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Abstract
The aim of our research was to examine bone health in white-tailed eagles (Haliaeetus albicilla) that
died in the years 2010-2016. The research was conducted on 37 complete skeletons of eagles that came
from the territories of Poland and Germany. CT and digital radiography were used in the research, and
anatomical and histological analyses were carried out. We described macroscopic bone lesions in 14 birds.
The most frequently found forms of pathological changes were osteophytes, which formed mainly in pelvic
limbs. They were found less frequently in certain wing bones, as well as the clavicle and the sternum.
In four cases, proliferative bone lesions were accompanied by osteoarthritis. Osteochondritis dissecans
(OCD) was diagnosed in six birds, including one in the early stages of the disease. The lesions were found
in most cases in the knee joint area and affected mainly the proximal epiphysis of the tibiotarsal bone.
In one bird, a macroscopic presentation typical of osteomyelitis was observed on the tarsometatarsal bone,
which might have been associated with its fracture and lysis. There was also one case of lesions typical
of osteosarcoma. The analysis of individual bones of each skeleton revealed that bones from pelvic limbs
more often underwent pathological changes, especially the tibiotarsus and associated joints. However,
it is difficult to accept this observation as a rule without research on larger material. One cannot exclude
the possibility that some types of changes in bones, such as osteosarcoma and OCD, may result from
poisoning with heavy metals, particularly cadmium.
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Introduction

The population of the white-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus
albicilla) in Central Europe has been increasing.
Only a century ago, this bird species was on the verge
of extinction with a very small population of 10-20
couples in the delta of the Oder River. At present, there
are more than 1200 couples nesting in Central Europe
[1-2]. A population increase has been observed in Poland,
Germany, and in the countries of the Danube region [2-5].
However, the species status is still under scrutiny, which
includes a cause-specific mortality analysis. Despite strict
protection, many white-tailed eagles die due to human
activity. Poisoning, both deliberate and accidental, is the
most frequent cause of death [6]. White-tailed eagles
die due to poisoning with heavy metals, mainly lead
and polychlorinated biphenyls. One possible reason for
lethal lead poisoning is that the eagles feed on birds of
other species that have been hit by lead shot. Moreover, it
has been found that white-tailed eagles were moderately
intoxicated with cadmium, zinc, copper, manganese, and
iron [7-9]. Since even moderate poisoning affects the
bird’s vitality, it may lead to poor health conditions, lower
reproduction rates, and significantly limited capability of
finding food, resulting in emaciation. Another possible
outcome is metabolism disorders, which may lead to
bone demineralisation and pathological lesions, including
fractures [10-11].
Other frequent causes of eagle deaths are fractures
caused by collisions with trains, cars, and power lines.
Death by natural causes occurs much less frequently,
i.e., in 10-18% of cases. Natural causes include territorial
fights, age, or pressure from other large predators such
as the eagle-owl. There are also cases of bacterial and
fungal infections, and some causes remain unidentified
[9, 12]. A new kind of threat for all birds is wind turbines
[13-15]. These very high constructions, with a rotor
diameter larger than 40 m, pose a mortal danger to birds if
placed on their flight routes. The number of wind turbines
in northern Germany, an area with a large population of
white-tailed eagles, increased twofold in only five years.
In 2000, wind turbines produced 2.4% of the total energy
in Germany. By 2003, at least 10 cases of lethal collisions
with these constructions had been noted [16].
For the purpose of our research we examined the bones
of white-tailed eagles that died in Poland in the years
2010-2016. The main aim was to present and describe the
types of pathological osseous changes found. We were
particularly interested in lesions that could be associated
with factors other than incidental injuries that cause
fractures, such as collisions. Hence, our research also
aimed to assess the birds’ health, i.e., their predisposition
toward those diseases that manifest themselves in
pathomorphological changes in bones. Our intention
was also to indirectly show hypothetical environmental
threats affecting the skeleton of white-tailed eagles and
their survival capability. A morphological assessment of
bones is all the more important as the organs typically
examined in cases of poisoning are internal organs such

as kidneys or liver, while the condition of bones in wild
animals attracts less attention in scientific publications.
Moreover, we hoped to show how bones responded to
mechanical injuries in some of the animals. We were
particularly interested in bone regeneration efficacy after
collisions.

Material and methods
The research was conducted on 37 birds that died
of different, sometimes not fully established, causes.
Some of the birds were found dead near train routes and
power lines. Visual examination suggested collisions
with a train or electric shock. Other birds were found
in their natural habitat and transported to rehabilitation
centres due to a bone fracture or poor health. Some of the
animals were severely injured, presumably as a result of
a fight with another white-tailed eagle. In other cases, the
cause of the serious weakening could not be established,
which may suggest poisoning or disease. The birds had
to be euthanized in rehabilitation centres due to health
complications. As not all of the animals were tagged,
it was not always possible to gather accurate data, such
as their precise age. Although all eagles were found in
the territory of Poland in the years 2010-2016, several
individuals might have come from eastern Germany.
This was definitely the case with a 1-year-old female.
After a preliminary inspection of the dead birds they
underwent radiological tests. Two methods of imaging
were used: computer tomography and digital radiography.
CT used for imaging was fully automated (AnimageFidex) using a cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT).
Digital radiography was made using an EXAMION DR
Maxivet Co. x-ray that applied tube voltage of 46kV in
the tube current-exposure time of 10mAs. Then the bones
of the birds were extracted and subsequently assessed for
macroscopic osteological lesions. During examination
of the bones’ condition, we followed the observations
of Bradshaw et al. [17] regarding osteochondrosis and
degenerative joint disease. In the case of osteomyelitis
we used the study of Wideman [18].
Bone fractures that resulted from accidental collisions
and led to the bird’s death were not taken into account.
It was assumed that in some of the birds the bones were
morphologically healthy before the accident. Therefore,
pathological changes in the bones were diagnosed
in 14 (38%) out of the 37 animals analysed.
Due to suspected osteochondrosis, a microscopic
examination was additionally conducted in two cases
using a standard histological imaging technique of
haematoxylin and eosin stain (H&E).

Results and discussion
Macroscopic bone lesions of different types were
found in 14 out of 37 birds, excluding fractures caused
by collisions that were the immediate cause of death.

Osseous Pathological Changes...

Fig. 1. A fragment of a pelvic limb of a four-year-old male. The
chip in the ankle joint of the caudal surface of the trochlea of
tibiotorsal bone.

However, in some of the birds more than one pathological
change in different bones of the skeleton was found.

Osteochondritis Dissecans
Osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) is a type of
osteochondrosis that affects both mammals and birds.
It is considered a multifactorial disease, with hereditary
and nutritional factors playing a significant role [19-21].
Since excessive intakes of calcium and energy are among
the main factors for the development of the disease, it
often affects mammals and birds kept on farms where
fast growth is stimulated [22-24]. Yet another important
factor conducive to the disease are distortions of
hormonal balance reflected in the growth rate as well
as cartilage and bone maturation. As the disease affects
joints, injuries and biomechanical factors also seem to
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play an important role in its development [25-29] and
appear to be of primary importance when analysing the
disease in wild birds.
Lesions characteristic of OCD were found in
6 individuals. In five cases they were located in the
knee joint, and only in one case was it in the ankle joint
(Fig. 1). In one bird, lesions of the knee joint were
present in both legs. More severe changes were observed
on the proximal articular surface of the tibiotarsal bone.
The changes on condyles of femur were weaker or absent
(Fig. 2). Consequently, it seems that the tibiotarsal bone
is particularly vulnerable to changes typical of OCD.
These observations are partly in line with the findings
of Rothschild and Panza [30], who proved that skeletal
pathology of this bone is very common in wild birds.
However, these authors mostly described lesions in the
distal epiphysis, which is why pathological lesions in many
species of birds appear in the tibiotarsal-tarsometatarsal
(ankle) joint area [31], whereas in the white-tailed
eagles examined here they were found more often in the
femorotibial (knee) joint. This might result from the joint
being extremely overloaded when the eagle hunts aquatic
birds and fish swimming close to the water surface. The
attacking bird swoops down on the water surface with
straight knee joints and then bends with great force while
catching the prey. Importantly, since only 10-20% of the
attacks are successful, the bird has to make repeated
attempts to achieve its goal. In consequence, its knee
joints are exposed to a considerable number of strong
blows against the water [2]. Therefore, it cannot be ruled
out that the biomechanics of hunting on water surfaces
may be a factor conducive to osteochondral lesions.
The described lesions on bones were observed
macroscopically, yet in two cases we extended our
observations to microscopic analyses. In one of the
individuals with suspected OCD, histology revealed a
clear thinning in the articular cartilage of the proximal
epiphysis of tibiotarsal bone (Figs 3a-b), while no defect
in the subchondral bone was observed. It seems, however,
that the thinning of cartilage is the first symptom of
lesions due to overload. Since analyses of this type were
conducted in mammals, one may expect an analogy [32].
The other bird was regarded as a control. Compared to the
previous individual, it had a markedly thicker articular
cartilage in the same location (Fig. 3c).

Osteophytes, Osteoarthritis, and Osteomyelitis

Fig. 2. The location of OCD in the pelvic limb. The arrows
indicate the adjacent epiphyses of the knee joint with
pathological changes. A) Pelvis, B) Femur, C) Tibiotarsus, D)
Tarsometatarsus.

Apart from the disease described above, the most
common problem is the presence of osteophytes. They
were found in the bones of the axial skeleton, as well
as pelvic limb bones and, less frequently, wing bones.
However, when classical screening in the x-ray test was
used, the presence of the osteophyte might not be visible
in some cases. The CT usage gives more detailed results
(Fig. 4).
In three cases, osteophytes formed on the sternum. In
every instance, they formed on the apex of carina on both
sides (Fig. 5a). There was also one case of osteophytes on
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Fig. 3. a) Preliminary lesions of fibrosis and loss of articular cartilage in proximal epiphysis of tibiotarsus in a nine-year-old specimen.
b) Haematoxylin and eosin stain (H&E) – the arrow indicates thinning in the articular cartilage c) H&E of the same place in a control
specimen.

the articular surface of the clavicle, which could suggest
osteoarthritis (Fig. 5b). This bird also had smaller
osteophytes on the fibula. Osteophytes were found in
three cases in the tarsometatarsal bone and sometimes
the neighbouring phalanges (Fig. 5c). Excessive bone
formation was also observed in the tibiotarsaus in two
birds. Changes in the bone structure were moderate in
one bird and severe in the other. In the latter case we
diagnosed acute osteoarthritis with necrosis of the
neighbouring epiphyses of the tibiotarsal-tarsometatarsal
joint (Fig. 6). The joint was completely deformed as a
result of the lesions. This case is more proof that the
tibiotarsal bone and especially its epiphyses are structures
that undergo pathological changes most frequently.
However, it cannot be excluded that the primary cause
of the changes in that particular bird was an accidental
collision or mechanical trauma that subsequently led to
osteoarthritis. Osteophytes on the tibiotarsal bone in wild
birds were observed by Rothschild and Panza [33], who
also pointed out, however, that various species of birds
are not equally prone to such diseases. Interestingly,
they observed relatively few cases of bone diseases in
Accipitriformes.
Our research revealed that there were significantly
fewer lesions involving excessive bone formation on wing

bones. They appeared mostly in the autopodial segments,
i.e., on the carpometacarpus and the proximal phalanx
of the major digit. In one bird such lesions were present
in both wings; in the remaining two cases osteophytes
were observed on the carpometacarpus – especially
near the carpal joint. They were lesions typical for
osteoarthritis and could have appeared as a consequence
of a mechanical injury (Fig. 5d).
Very strong changes with visible pathological bone
formation were found in the tarsometatarsal bone.
The eagle had a double fracture of this bone (Fig. 7).
The first incident occurred in his natural habitat. The
bird was found and transported to the rehabilitation
unit, where the bone healed but later fractured again
in the same place. The macroscopic presentation was
typical of osteomyelitis, which could be linked to a
bacterial infection [34]. Stalker et al. [35] concluded that
osteomyelitis and osteoarthritis may co-occur, which is
associated with the presence of the Enerococcus cecorum
bacteria. A correlation between the presence of these
bacteria and osteoarthritis and bone necrosis was also
found by Kense and Landman [36]. Although the changes
presented by these authors concerned domestic chickens,
their findings are similar to the changes observed in our
study.

Fig. 4. On the left, the x-ray of pelvic bones of an adult female.
On the right, CT scan of the same individual. The arrow points
to a sharp osteophyte on the left tarsometatarsus which is located
on the medial side.

Fig. 5. Examples of osteophytes A) Sternum, B) Clavicle, C)
Proximal phalanx of the pelvic limb, D) Carpometacarpus.

Osseous Pathological Changes...
Other Types of Bone Diseases
Among other pathologies found, there was a case of
lesions typical of osteosarcoma in a 2-year-old specimen.
A definite diagnosis would require histopathological
examination, but in this case we had only the bird’s
skeleton. The strongest lesions were localised at the
distal metaphysis of the tibiotarsal bone area (Fig. 8).
Although this neoplasm is rarely observed in birds, it

Fig. 6. Regressive and proliferative changes in the ankle joint
accompanying chronic inflammation. Centrally – tibiotarsus
and tarsometatarsus of the left limb, caudal aspect. On the left
– a close-up of the ankle joint. On the right – a view of
degenerated articular surfaces, cranial aspect.

Fig. 7. Osteomyelitis. Pathological fracture with clear bone
lysis on the diaphysis of the tarsometatarsal bone. Below – the
proximal phalanx with excessive bone formation.
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has been described both in poultry and in some wild
species [37-38]. Osteosarcoma may affect both the axial
and appendicular skeleton. It is worth noting that in the
white-tailed eagle it is found in the tibiotarsal bone.
Interestingly, osteosarcoma has been recently described
with regard to the same bone in the ring-necked dove
[39]. As regards the hypothetical causes of osteosarcoma
in birds, poisoning with heavy metals is a likely factor,
particularly in view of the fact that the carcinogenic
effects of these elements has been confirmed in mammals
[40]. As far as the white-tailed eagle is concerned, the
prime suspects are lead and cadmium. The danger of
lead poisoning is emphasised by Falandysz et al. [41],
Kalisińska et al. [42], and Nadjafzadeh et al. [43]. However,
another fact that may be of particular importance here is
that cadmium accumulates in the bodies of fish, which
are consumed in large amounts by the white-tailed eagle,
often in the form of carrion. Numerous publications, such
as the research on carp (Cyprinus carpio) by Kovarova
et al. [44], have confirmed that the danger truly exists.
Cadmium has been long considered an important factor
in the formation of this type of carcinoma. Research
conducted mostly in laboratory mammals has shown
that cadmium distorts calcium metabolism and decreases
osteoblast differentiation. Moreover, it weakens the
mechanical properties of the bone tissue, for example
by reducing its vascularization [45-48]. These factors
are not only conducive to osteosarcomagenesis, but may
also explain a predisposition toward OCD. It is worth
emphasising that large predators, including eagles, are at
the top of the food chain, which explains why they may
accumulate the largest amount of cadmium coming from
contaminated water. This accumulation increases across
the food chain, beginning with zooplankton, through
smaller fish, to large ones [49].
As regards other observed osseous changes, one
individual with a deformed humerus attracted our
particular interest (Fig. 9). The bird had other lesions,

Fig. 8. Proliferative changes in the metaphyseal area,
characteristic of osteosarcoma. On the left –the right tibiotarsus,
lateral aspect. On the right – enlargement of the distal extremity,
cranial aspect.
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Conclusions

Fig. 9. Distorted left humerus in comparison with the healthy
bone on the other side, caudal aspect.

1. The contemporary white-tailed eagle population in
Central Europe is highly exposed to osseous diseases.
2. Alterations caused by osteochondritis dissecans affect
especially the bones involved in the construction of the
knee joint. The strongest bone losses were observed
on the proximal articular surface of the tibiotarsal
bone. Somewhat less susceptible to changes is the
distal epiphysis of femur.
3. Often observed are osteophytes, some of which are a
sign of the presence of osteoarthritis. Excessive bone
formation occurs more frequently on the bones of the
pelvic limbs, and less frequently on the bones of the
wings. There are cases of osteophytes found on the
sternum.
4. One case of bone lesions typical of osteosarcoma and
single cases of humerus deformity and bone necrosis
of the trochanter of femur were identified.
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Fig. 10. Lesions on the right femur indicated with arrows, cranial
aspect.
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